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The Oregon Statesman g and CSMpstronge than right; that autocracy
is preferable to democracy; that i

is better for a nation to rule other
rations than to rule Itself; that Couaglis, Cold
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people that Is with thee; for this
thing is too heavy for thee; thou art
not able to perform it by thyself
alone." President Wilson wants uo
war cabinet. Later on. when hi3
hands become heavy, he may change
his mind. Aaron and Hur were thi
first historic special war cabinet, and
tbey "held up the bands of Moses."
And when they let them down Ama-le- k

prevailed. Los Angeles Times.

Are symptoms of a weakness that is shown by inflamed membranes. Peruna
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the strength, lhen the new,ncn Diooa removes uwimuuuuw,
restores the tone of the membranes, and the cold is gone.

As a tonic following severe colds or influenza it will be found a
valuable aid to complete recovery. '

In cases of chronic catarrh its regular administration has re-

stored thousands to health. .

A few doses at the first syrnptom of cold-t- ho depression that
always starts it will ward off suffering. , -

f

Forty-fou-r Years of Success
Have made Peruna foremost in thepreparedness of the American
home to meet the ills of the body. Your home might be the bet

physical prowess is more positive
and more desirable than spirituality;
that the brutality of the caveman is
tuperior to the Christian virtue.
America entered the struggle be-

cause she believes In the advanc3-me- nt

of light and truth and liberty
aiid feels assured that world civili-
zation will advance in the degree
that men are made free to live and
love and serve.

The faith of Germany is bolsterel
up by intellectual pride and inverted
egotism. History and reason con-

firm the . faith of America. It Is
illogical to suppose that the laws of
evolution which have ever led man-
kind upward, laws evidently direct-
ed by an all-wi- se power, will now
cease their benevolent operation
merely because a degenerate kins
has assumed the crown which Luci-

fer lost when exiled from heaven (or
his ridiculous rebellion against Al-

mighty God.

Schuyler Merritt, the new con-

gressman from Stamford, said at a
dinner:

"As one of the heads of a larga
manufacturing concern, I am much
interested In the Bolshevik propa-
ganda among the Russjan factories.
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ter by using Peruna. Tablet or Liquid orm.
Health and How to Have ItTELEPHONES:

i

"I am afraid the Bolshevik Idea
won't go. 1 heard ihe other day of
a Russian employer who cald mildly
to a delegation of striking Bolshevi
hands:

" I can understand your demands
for an increase of 900 . per cent in

Business Office, 23,
Circulation Department, 583.

Job Department, 583.
Manalin Tablets.

Manalin Tablets are a new form of a time
tested laxative. They are delicious to use, safe

and effective, re--1

storing action tot
Entered at the Postolfice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.

A new book of common sense
treatment of many ills, with hints
on how to stay well.

Distributed free by druggists,
or will be sent direct on applica-
tion. Read it and profit. :

wages, but why do yoa Insist on my j

IN THE HOLY LAND.

the bowels and
the liver. -

By their use the
habit of constipa-
tion may be over-
come.

10 and 25 crata.

LOGANBERRY OF PROSPERITY

reducing your hours or worn rroni
ten to two?'

"A young Bolshevik struck his
employer Jovialy on the back.

"We've got to have time," he
laughed, 'to spend our increased
wages haven't we?' " Washington
Star. '

THE PERUNA COMPANY. Columbus, Ohio
94t lijU iy

returned tp Dallas this week after

Apparently the age of miracles in
the Holy Land Is not yet past. A
dispatch from Constantinople an- -'

nounced a few days ago that the
Turks had blown up the great bridge,
across the River Jordan near Jeru-
salem to check the British advance;
and a London dispatch Friday after-
noon reported that the British troops
were safely across. A new Joshua
must have been on the Job.

finding It futile to make an attempt

The loganberry industry will. help to bring a glass factory to
, Salem eventually.

It may be soon. .
It will be before very long, if there is the proper functioning of

the team work the importance of the industry warrants and deserves.
The bottles used in the loganberry juice industry now come

from the East, excepting a very few that are secured in San Fran-
cisco.

There are two glass factories in San Francisco, and one in
Washintrton. The silica sand for the two factories in San Francisco

FAITH AXD CONDUCT.
to get the boy out of trouble.

an organization designed to henl
wounds not to make them.

President Meyers of Willamett3
chapter at a meeting at the commer-
cial club a few nights ago read froi.i
a paper official announcement of PIGS IS riGS."

Mr llnovpr. th rovfrnmnt and

EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE
the fact that our government had j patriotism say to the people, "Rabj
made arrangements with the Ge Pigs.'

A pig will live on food that iiLKT AVKLL KXOUGH ALONE
is shipped from Indiana and other states beyond the Mississippi.
That which supplies the Washington factory comes from Montana.

After the war, the silica sand for a Salem factory could be
brought from foreign ports in ships, in ballast. Right now, Salem
could get the sand from the East or Montana, as well as the factories

'named above.
The loganberry industry alone, even as already developed, would

wasted. f
One pigj- - female, becomes seven

pigs at the end of a year, and some
times twelve pigs.

Them right kind of pig will weigh
three hundred and sixty-fiv- e pounds
at the end of three hundred and
sixty-fiv- e days,, sometimes for hun-
dred pounds In seven months.

With the- - right kind of pig and
pen you can lean over, look down
and say to yourself, "Every night
when I go to sleep I have one pound
more of pork out there , than I had
the day before. Washington Times.

almost keep a fair sized glass factory busy turning out bottles. The

A professor of an American uni-
versity declared. In a recent speech,
that it was the German philosophy,
as advocated by corrupt and corrup-
ted teachers of a decandent govern-
ment, that brought about the pres-
ent war and that this philosophy is
diametrically opposed to. every prin-
ciple that democracy holds dear.
, That fact, of course, has been
pointed out many times before by thi
greatest teachers of the world, and
yet there are people who, unthink-
ingly, continue to say that what one
believes has nothing to do with what
he is or what he does.

It has all to do with it.
Faith is the fundamental cause o

all voluntary conduct, and all faith
is founded upon history, experience,
reason or observation. ,

The farmer would never plant a
seed in the earth1 unless he believed

("The Statesman Js pleased to print
communication upon topics of general
interest at any time. There is scarcely
any limit to the topics of "general In-
terest." It is asked only that corre-
spondents refrain from personalities
and uae care that nothing be written
of a libelous nature. Lettera muat have
writer's name and addreaa, though not
necessarily for publication. Ed.

man government whereby -- fooi.
clothing, etc., can be supplied to
Americans held prlsorfler In their
country and In return Germany Is
granted similar privileges In com-
municating with their citizens . im-
prisoned in our country. r)ow this
work Is to be done through the Red
Cross only.

"This will do much to soften tho
bitter feelings' between the two peo-
ples," he said.

In view of this I beseech you, wo-
men workers, do all yon can to keep
it harmonious and pleasant at work-
ing centers so our German frieni

n do their .part in this grand hu-
manitarian work.

. Red Cross Rooster.

necessary supply of bottles will grow, as tne industry grows.
Then there is the item of boxes. They should all be made in

The Oregon Voter in the March
16, 1918, .issue says:

"We, think it will be wise to re-

elect Governor Withycombe because
be has made a good record as gov-

ernor, and this war time is disturbed
enough already without making any
unnecessary changes in important
public office."

The Voter is absolutely right. Gov-
ernor Withycombe has made a rec-

ord as a war governor second to
none in the United States. There is
x.o cause for a change. Now is the
time to let well enough alone.

Salem. They now come from various points.
The above are only two of the loganberry by-produ- of pros--

GIDKOX KTOLZ FOR MAYOR.peniy possiuie xor oaiem. ; .

There are many others. The making of loganberry jams and
jellies, for instance. The list might be extended almost indefinitely.

- But .what is needed, right now, is 1000 or more farmers to
plant one to three or four acres each of loganberries, in the next STUMEZE
twenty-fiv- e days; and all within automobile truck reach of Salem, PUT THIS MAS

RACK TO WORK.if possible: and all available vacant city property planted .'to- - logan
that the system of laws which have

Editor Statesman:
I. understand that .our present

mayor, Mr. Walter Keyes, has con-
cluded that he cannot accept another
term for the office which he has ac-
ceptably filled, and I take the op-
portunity of proposing as a suitable
nan as his successor, Mr.

'
Gideon

StOlx. '

The demonstrated business, capa-
city of Mr. Stol2 and his comprehen-
sive grasp and knowledge of the
needs of the city of Salem, renders
him peculiarly qualified to fulfill the

BITS FOR BREAKFAST-- 1berries. This is; the pressing need. The industry must be made
large enough to supply the growing markets; and the yards should This la to certify that Mr.always caused seed to sprout and

mature would continue in operation More spring weather.be as close together as possible, in order to get the pickers.
No man would read a book unless he' As was shown in this column in yesterday's Statesman, every

1000 acres of loganberries planted means an addition of,a million believed that the laws which prevail
in the mental world would remain

m

Holland is unafraid.
"W

And she cannot help herself,
if her ahlps are taken from

Clarence Gay Sentenced
to Serve in Penitentiary

DALLAS. Or., March 15 (Spe-
cial to The Statesman) Clarence
Guy or "Coot" as he is familiarly
known here, who shot and killed his
wife in Portland on the afternoon of
January 25 after she pad married
another man.' pleaded guilty to man-
slaughter this week and was sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for a term,
of fifteen years. Guy's father, Tom
Guy, who has been in Portland al-
most continually since the shooting.

woue, Z2V .ysn ra., pan iieuo, .'-forni- a..

purchased three bottles of
STUMEZE. Mr. Wolfe stated that hi
stomach was giving him an much trou-
ble he wan unable to work; but since
taking STUM EZK he in entirely re-
lieved and able to resume his duties.
tSigned).

THE-MONARC- DRUG CO.,
, an l)igo. California.

When your stomach is nick, you are
sick all over soon knocks you out.

dollars a year to the loganberry industry, which has already grown
fixed and that he would he able to arduous duties of the office, alike Ito the stature of a two million dollar industry annually. ,
store up in his memory the pabulum with honor to himself and to thoThe manufacturing .end, including the ts, will be taken Capital City. , .provided by author and printer.care of. This is assured. The main thing now in fact, the essen As his colleague in the city coun- -
i No gae would commit a moral ortial thing is to get more loganberry acreage, and more loganberries (H, I had good opportunity to oi- - Don't run the, risk or total disability:

go now to vour rfrucglst and get a
bottle of STUM EZK, the real mediciue
for stomach ills. It is guaranteed.

immoral act if he did not think that
his act would result in some good to serve his efficient work and metn

ods while serving as an alderman
to the acre. j

There can be no growth without the' of the people
who ought to grow the loganberries. !

;

himself or to the race with which He was always willing and anxious
he is Identified to attend the meeting of any club

or association whereby the interests. The fact that men do not always
thoss nf our town could be subserved an lThe - problems increase;

Dutch ships, for instance. assist with his advice and suggesrealize the result of willful action
does . not make void the great law
nor render the' effect of action less

tions.
"'certain.

His selection as head of our city
government would give great satis-
faction to the taxpayers and,citizens

Germany is welcome to her
"white man's burden."

man steamship terminal properties
As the government is now to acquire
title to them, there will be a guar-
antee that the f German companies
will not be able to get them back
after the war without reckoning
with the United States government
and its general policy as determined

HE RATTLED THE SLATS

OF THE DENTAL TRUST!
. Because" individuals and nation

her.
N

President Wilsoa is about to give
Ms views on the Russian situation.
He can only clear up our relation to
it. Time alone will clear up the
situation itself. ,

If there is anything rotten in the
air service department, it should be
cut out, and the sooner the better.

And not a moment should be lost
in putting every - bit of steam jthat
can be secured into the work of
speeding up that department.

S
That's a good ioea, suggested i i

the editorial column. Salem ought
to have a glass factory, as a by-
product of the loganberry industry.
And it can be secured.

S V
Between the Russian situation, the

Dutch ships, and about a million
other problems, President Wilson Is
having a busy old time. He surely
has no dull moments; it Is Just one
blessed thing after another with
him.

S

generally. I trust Mr. Stolz will
permit the use of his rame for theare often blinded by selfish desires,

vainly imagining that some special
good may be attained at the expense

mayoralty at the forthcoming prl?
maries and gratify the wishes of hmby the peace settlements. The Ger

The cts of the loganberry
industry will be great. But there
luusf be more' loganberries planted
to secure the greater benefit of the
by-produ-

of other members of the human numerous friends. In case of hi?man companies will be compensatadramily. . people BOmetImea nomination there would be no ques
for their property, but the United tion of his "election by a huge ma

jority.
Salem, Oregon, March 16, 1918.

tase their conduct on inverted Ideals
and mistaken principles, it does not
follow that they will escape the con-
sequences of the action inspired by KINDNKSS IS lUGKI.

States j will have more bargaining
power when the time comes to make
peace than if the Hoboken piers and
terminals were . not left ready for
German occupancy the moment a
German liner again appeared .in the
harbor.

a fallacious philosophy.
The fruit has always been like th-- s

It has been decreed by the"scien-- ;
tiets that the frying pan must gu.
Its place is to be taken by the casse-
role. But how is the thick, brown
gravy that our mothers used t make
to be concocted in the casserole?
What a lot of things these experts
and scientists do not know!

tree and. there is good reason to be
Editor Statesman:

A German woman who Is a faith-
ful Red Cross worker urges upon the"
congregation of which she is a memlieve that such will always be the

And he's still jarringr the so-call- ed "ethical" tooth-cobble- rs

by selling-- dentistry that is so different- - so much better
and so fair in price that he has now the most efficient and
best appointed offices of their kind in the Pacific North-
west. The enormous patronage of the, Painless Parker. of-

fices, not only in Portland, Salem and Tacoma, but also in
thirteen other large cities is strong enough endorsement of
the work done by this organization. . ..

The Painless Parker system is1 to bring dentistry to everybody's
doors. Tooth-grie-f multiplies like tar-wee- d. While you

. are. going about your business, suffering from a decayed
tooth or a nagging nerve, putting off the day when you

case. To employ a colloquialism, the
khaki men in France are "gettingGermany started the war because
there with both feet."

An American army band has been
one or tne attractions or itome.
Wonder if they played "The Long.

certain abnormal experiences had
given her an exaggerated sense of
her own importance and destiny and
tainted the minds of her leaders
with the false ideal of world domin-
ion because her people had been
taught to believe that might is

Long Trail"?

Senator Chamberlain comes from
that same Oregon the United States
snatched from Great Britain nearly
three-quarte-rs of a century ago, with
the slogan, "Fifty-four-fort- y, or
Fight." He is full of American gin-
ger. -- Los Angeles Times.

The American troops In France will visit the fang-fixe- r, you are only miking the matter ,

are to have a weekly newspaper of
their own. It ought to afford them

ber the importance of organizing an
auxiliary. They do not see their
way clear just at present to comply
with her suggestion, but they do a
very commendable thing anyway by
taking up an offering of $10 which
they present to this woman to turn
over to the! Red Cross treasurer for
this noble work. When she arrives
at headquarters to present her gift
a number of women are waiting to
confer, with the officials of the

Some of these waiting
ones are saying some .very unkind
things about the German people in
general, and this individual who
went there to take a generous
a mount to help the cause goes away
weeping because of the unkindnesH
of some thoughtless persons present.

Now I will say that I think w?
should remember the Red Cirrus I

an opportunity to know something
mbout the war.

S
It was a happy thought to fix upon

April 6. the first anniversary of the
declaration that a state of war ex

worse ana more costly for yourself. V
"" ." '.. -

That's why the Painless Parker offjces in the Northwest have,
at heavy expense, sent their riovel demonstration motor-
cars throughout the thinly settled districts, giving lectures
on the importance of the care of one's teeth and giving
conclusive illustrations of the painlessness of our opera-
tions by out-of-do- or work in the automobile. Many a per-
son, who, hitherto, had paid no more attention to the teeth
in his head than he had to the teeth in hi3 harrow often
not as' much has been thus aroused to the danger of neg-
lecting his chewers and has found welcome and inexpensive
relief at our hands.

isted with Germany', as the date for

Tammany Hall seldom misses a
trick Jn organization. With women
voting Jn New York, they have ap-
pointed a woman captain in each
election district in the big city, and
an auxiillary county committee con-
sisting And so for every
active "Tammany tiger" we are to
Lave a Tammany tigress no, no,
that is ungallant; let us say

offering the third liberty loan.

George Kennan, now 73 years old,
who is remembered for his investi-
gations into the Russian exile system
in Siberia in 1885. in a recent talk
in New York city, declared his faith
that the Russian people are still sane
and loyal, but he was unsparing in
dealing with "that impudent im-
postor j Trotzky." Mr. Kennan has
small consideration for thej men of
the Trotxky type, of which New York
has quite too many, and believes it
to be possible for them to make seri-
ous trouble in this country. Mr.
Kennan in the old days bad no word s

too strong for the ancient regime in
Russia, and now he is unsparing in
condemnation of the fanatics and
German propagandists who have
brought that country to its present
plight.; He warned his audience that
too much toleration in New York
might lead t4 an uprising there, in
which fire and murder would figure
He condemned certain Columbia pro-
fessors, peace-lovin- g clergymen and
the six socialist aldermen who ob-
ject to thirft stamps as undesirable
citizens, who might "find themselves
helpless before the conflagration
they had kindled."

NERVOUS

PROSTRATION
May be Overcome by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound This
Letter Prove It

West Philadelphia, Pa. 'rbarincrth
thirty yean I have been married, I have

Rack east, where they are in sea
son affile ted with Jiay rever, the
people have no trouble at all pro-
nouncing the names of the Russian
towns the Germans have been cap
turing.

USE "CASCARETS" FOR
LIVER AND BOWELS

WHEN CONSTIPATED
Thebeauty about the Painless Parker System is that, because

Wonder what the soldiers In the
camps of previous wars did without

me sue oi me organization, it is possible to provide pa-
tients with specialists to handle their individual cases. If
it is crown work an expert operator takes the job. Another

the movies?
t hen ItilioiiM, llearlarlir. Sick, for !V S

The English forces are approach sour Mom.tch. IumI Itrearh,
fltul 11. .ing Hit. May their batting average

be more than 300.If?,

Deen to bad health
and had several at-
tacks of nervous
prostration until it
seemed as if the
organs in my whoKe
body were worn
out. I was finally
persuaded to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and it made
a well . woman of
me. I can now do
all mv housework

Herr Ballln, head of the Hamburg-America- n

line, will understand the
possible significance of the g resi-
dent's tequest to congress for au-
thority, to acquire titles to the Hamburg--

American and North German
Lloyd steamship companies' piers at
Hoboken, and the prompt action cf
congress. Already the govJrnment
ues the piers for war purposes and
the federal alien property mstodlia
atked for authority to sell these Ger- -

rt'TCIlK DATE

Why worry? The United States

expert iooks alter, tne bridge work; another, pyorrhea;
another, filling, and so on.

Not only this, but the dental work is backed with a guarantee
. good in any of the nineteen offices of the Painless Parker

organisation, or any we may open in the future. If our
work needs attention, call and hav it straightened out

, free of charge. Call, anyway, once every six months, and
. have the ivories given the once-ove- r, just for good luck.

Steel paid J61.000.000 In income and
exces profits taxes. Suppose you
had that bill to meet.

In spite of the fact that bombs
and advise all ailing; women to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

have been dropped on London with
deadly effect it is no farther from
London to Germany than it is from
Germany to London.pound and 1 will rnarantee they will

derive great benefit from it" Mrs.
Frank Fitzoeralp, 25 N. 41st Street,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

S
John D. Rockerfellrr's income tax

Get a 10-ce- nt box.
Take a Cosraret tonight to Heaneyour Liver. Stomach and Rowels an t

you will surely fel grrat by mini-ng. Jcti men and women who hav
headache, coated tongue, a bad co'd
are billons, nervous, upset, bothered
with a sick, gassy stomach, or have
backache and feel all worn out. Are
von keeping your bowels rlan with
Cascarets or merely forcing a av

every few days with salt,
cathartic pM r caMor oil?

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove thrt
sour, undigested and ferment ins
food and foul eases; take the exres.
bile from the liver an. I carry off the
constipated wa-.- te matter and poison
from the bowels.

Remember, a Cascire: tonight w;ll
straighten you out by morning.
1 nt box' from your druggist
means healthy bowel action; a clear
head and cheerfulness for months.
Don't forget the children. ,

bill will amount to $10.000.0000. So
there are some backsets to being a
very rich. man. We know of several

A IMItl.K LKSKOX.

President Wilson is not the first
ruler in the world to apparently in-
sist upon being the whole thin.
Jt-thr- the father-in-la- w of Moses,
had to warn him when there came a
war and his hands were heavy.
Moses thought he could be the whole
works, but he had to have assis-
tance.: When war come his hands
became heavy and they were held up
by Aaron and Hur. And Jethro said
to Moses: "What Js this that thou
doest to the people? Why sittest
thou thyself alone? Thou wilt sure-
ly wear away, both thou and this

1 nere are thousands of women every-
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald's condition,
suffering from nervousness, backache,
headaches, and other symptoms of a
functional derangement. It was a
grateful spirit for health restored which
led her to write this letter so that other

friends who will not have to pay

PAINLESS PARKER DENTIST
Hours 8 to 6. Closed Sundays.

STATE AND COMMERCIAL STS.
SALEM, OREGON

Nineteen offices located as follows: San
Francisco (2), Oakland, Stockton, San Diego
Santa Cruz, Los Angeles, Fresno, Bakers-fiel- d,

Sacramento and San "Jose, Calif.;
Portland, Salem and Eugene, Ore.; Tacoma
and Bellingham, Wash. ; Brooklyn, N. Y. (2)
New York City, N. Y. '

March 17, Bunds y. St. Patrick's dy.
March 17. II and 19. Laymen s Milsinnarjr convention. 8lm.March. 22. Krtday. Mo-t- in of banV.

In K representative of MiMon county
drvls. way and mmm for wagingnext Liberty loan drive.

March 2. Friday Orron Kopgrow-er- s
naatclation meets for diaalition.March 20. Saturday Freshman gleeat Willamette university

April . Saturday. Third Libertyloan drive begin.
Aprl' Saturday. Third Libertyloan drive opens.

vAP.,., f1ITih weekMarlon CountyChristian Kndeavor convention, Ralem.

In. YxtiZrUXV" Xlmm" "- -

that much. -- Exchange.

Food Hots arr reported in Chrl- -
Women may benefit from her experience

a a. a tiania. Indicating that the post Jf the
Innocent bystander in this war U
one of danger. It is a series auea- -

ana nna neaiui as sne nas done.
For eutrsreftions in reard tovour con

t!on how lone neutrality will condition write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co.. Lynn. Mass.- - The result of their
40 years experience is at your service. tinue in Norway an l Sweden. The

entiro world will soon bv afire.


